INTRODUCTION
The question most frequently asked by workers in the field of complex bc.n.d and line spectra when considering a new grating spectrograph is, "How rrtany grooves per inch should the grating have ?~' The usual belief is that for high resolution and dispersion the grating should have as many grooves in a given ruled width as possible, and that a 6-in. grating with 3C.OOO groovesjinch gives higher dispersion and resolution than one with lE :,000. This is true only if it is used at a higher angle.
The incorrectness of the common beliefthat the dispersion of a grating is in\'ersely related to its groove spacing can be seen by considering the Michelsort reflection echelon, in which the coarsest spacing ever used in a grating gi·.-es the highest dispersion. The power of the echelon comes from the very hi.~:h angle, usually that whose tangent is 7, at which it is used in autocollimat:.on. Any plane diffraction grating used at the same total angle of in(idence and reflection will give identical dispersion, no matter what its gL1ove s:::>acing may be. Also, if of the same ruled width, and possessing the sa ~n.e optical perfection, it will give the same resolution. Plane gratings have been inferior to the echelon in resolution only because of defects in gr)ove silaping and positioning, and this inferior:ity has in recent years been eliminat·~d. With controlled ruling engines, and. better blank coatings and re)licating processes now available, which give gratings approaching the th:oretical in resolution, these can be used in the design of broad-range sp :ctrog:~aphs having the compactness and power associated in the past with in :erferometers, but much easier to use.
SELECTION OF GROOVE SPACING
1 \.lthough the groove spacing ofa gratingisirrelevant in terms ofdispersion and resclution, it is important in terms of the overlapping of adjacent orders. 'Nhen overlapping can be taken care ofmuch is tobe gained by the ust: of more widely spaced grooves in a grating, for when the spacing is large compared with the wavelength, diffraction effects are diminished, blaze eff dencies can be increased, and the instrument can be used over a broader rauge of wavelengths simultaneously. Widening the groove separation dirninishes the free spectral range, and this can be turned to advantage to ob :ain broad simultaneaus spectral coverage. 
THE ECHELLE
To take advantage of these considerations, the echelle 1 was developed as a dispersing element having properties midway between those of ordinary diffraction gratings and the Michelsou reflection echelon2 as realized by Williams3. The optically flat plates of an echelon are usually assembled to give reetangular steps 1 mm wide and 7 mm deep, the light then being reflected from the narrow side of the resulting groove to give a coarse grating blazed at 82° from the normal. Such large spacing gives a free spectral range little wider than a single spectrum line, however. The echelle gives much broader coverage in each spectrum cycle.
PRODUCTION OF ECHELLES
The first echelles were made by a lapping process4 developed by Bausch & Lomb, Inc., and had 200 groovesfin. blazed at 63°. Echelles so made were free of Rowland ghosts, but showed undesirably strong satellites and limited resolution. Their manufacture was soon discontinued, and hope was pinned on the development of an adequate ruling process. A new degree of ruling precision was needed, both because the high angles of use increase ghost and satellite problems, and because one side of each broad groove must be formed to the highest optical standards. This precision was a full order ofmagnitude greater than that required for R. W. Wood's echelletes5, for example, the latter being designed for use at Ionger wavelengths and smaller angles of illumination.
The M.I.T. interferometrically-controlled ruling engine6, on which plane diffraction gratings up to 10·3 inches in width have been ruled which show very low ghost and satellite intensities, and give the theoretical resolution, has now been used to rule echelles having spacings up to 135 fringes, or 30 groovesfmm. Problems arising from the heavy weight required on the diamond for such spacings have been adequately solved, and echelles giving resolution equal to the theoretical can be produced with grooves of any spacing desired between this value and those commonly used for diffraction gratings. Such echelles give high blaze efficiencies from about 16 tJ. in the infrared to the far ultraviolet in a single setting, and thus make possible the construction of fixed spectrographs of high resolution and dispersion covering very broad spectral ranges.
Wehave now produced on this engine more than a dozen echelles in ruled widths up to 10 in., with spacings of 150, 73, or 30 groovesfmm. The free spectral ranges obtained with such spacings are especially suited to band spectroscopy. Because a large amount of metal must be displaced when a broad groove is tobe burnished in a flat surface, the engine must be operated slowly to avoid the vibrations which produce Lyman ghosts. To rule 30 groovesfmm the 12 strokesfmin normally used in ruling 300 groovesfmm is reduced 5-fold.
New problems arise when great weights are required on the diamond to form adequately deep grooves. Table 1 , for which the first three entries were provided by Robert Wiley of Bausch & Lomb, Inc., shows the weights required on a canoe-shaped diamond giving a 63° blaze to rule to full depth at various groove spacings. The range of weights for a given spacing arises from variations in aluminium hardness, diamond adjustment, and diamond shape. Differences in ruling speed also affect the weight needed on a floating diamond, but the weight appears in general to vary with a power of the groove width lying be tween the first and second.
Lowering 2 lb. of weighted diamond stylus onto the grating blank at the start of each groove disturbs the interferometer mirrors on even the sturdiest controlled engine, and is likely to result in loss of control. Changing to a ch.sel-edge diamond properly oriented, as suggested by D. Richardson and R. Wiley, was found to reduce the weight required for 125-fringe-wide grooves tnore than 1 0-fold.
The effect of distortion of previously ruled grooves by the act of ruling a new· groove increases with groove size also. To obtain the highest blaze effciency it is necessary to so shape the diamond edge that the desired groove shHpe will be reached despite a certain amount of groove distortion.
A. further difficulty in producing echelles comes from the thick coatings rec.uired for ruling. Many excellent blanks have been obtained from Bausch & Lomb, Inc., and from Jarrell-Ash Company, with aluminium coatings frorn ! to 2 f1. thick, which have been found adequate for rulings of 300 greoovesfr.nm, or more. For an echelle of r/2 ( one reetangular groove face twiee the width of the other) with 73 groovesfmm, a coating at least 8 [J.. thi:k is needed. We have ruled on coatings up to 25 f1. in thickness, but difhculty has been found by the manufacturers in keeping optically ftat the surface o:f so thick a coating. As the thickness builds up the layer tends to beo:::>me convex by 3 fringes or more, producing undesirable astigmatism in the resuh ing echelle.
Produc:ing the desired ftatness by pre-planing the surface on a ruling engine and then ruling with a fixed rather than a floating diamond, a procedure Ion~~ used in making echelletes, has not yet been found ca pable of giving the exa.dness of figure required for echelles.
ECHELLE SPECTROGRAPHS
Echelles are now being used in many types ofspectrograph in which broad spectral coverage and compactness are needed, combined with high speed, resolution, and dispersion. The newly available echelles of larger groove spacings are especially suitable for instruments useful for molecular spectorcopy.
Instruments in which an echelle is crossed with a prism have been produced by Bausch & Lomb, Inc.4 In the M.I.T. Spectroscopy Laboratory 7 sev:ral spectrographs have been constructed in which large echelles are 69 crossed with concave gratings. Kitayama, Seya, and Onaka8 have successively worked with and improved a compact spectrograph in the M.I.T. laboratories, designed for the vacuum ultraviolet down to 1500 A, using an early 80 groovefmm echelle ruled by Bausch & Lomb which gave resolution approaching 200,000 in the vacuum ultraviolet, at dispersionsrauging from 2·7 to 4 mmjA. Figure 1 shows a section of the fourth positive bands of carbon monoxide as photographed by Dr Onaka with this instrument. Use of the echelle system at the shortest wavelengths is limited by the three reflections required, and by the fact that grating ghost intensities vary inversely with the square of the wavelength. Both limitations are being removed by current improvements in surface reflection and ruling control.
Tousey 9 and colleagues have crossed a 73 groovefmm echelle with a fluorite prism for use in an Aerobee rocket, and other workers in the U.S. Naval Research LaboratorieslO report successful use of echelles in the vacuum ultra violet.
McCubbin, Grosso and Mangusll have used a 40 groovefmm echelle replica in the infrared, and discuss the advantages of using echelles in this spectral region.
IMPROVEMENTS IN ECHELLE PRODUCTION
We are now producing echelles blazed for use at angles above 73°. Diamond and weight adjustments become more difficult as spacing and angle are increased, and the requirements for coating uniformity are more rigid. A form of echelle groove designed to give good blazing in a negative replica echelle of high r value is shownl in Figure 2 . Such groove shapes are suitable Figure 3 . Again it should be emphasized that an echelle is not blazed for only a limited wavelength range as a THE PRESENT STATUS OF BLAZED GRATINGS The large blazed gratings now available for use at high angles12 may be thought of as ruled echelles having the maximum free spectral range, so that in them need for crossed dispersion is reduced. The availability of large interferometrically-controlled ruling engines, and current improvements in replication, added to the increasing commercial production, are improving the world grating situation rapidly. We are now constructing a controlled ruling engine for the production of stilllarger gratings.
